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 OMG! Will I be able to get a 
model A out of my garage?  Have no 
doubt they will be out quickly. But this 
could be the biggest question facing 
many of you in the next week. It is 
soooo easy to just pile up things onto the 
cars during the winter, but at some point 
they have to be unburied. This will be 
my quest in the next week, as I get ready 
for the shake down cruse next Saturday. 
Wish me luck and I will do the same for 

you. I will see you next 
Saturday on a most 
enjoyable trip as the 
season of driving is 
here. 

	 	 	 Phil	

 

A winter of laziness on 
my part has buried 
both my cars. I will 
make short order of 
getting the cars out and 
running. 
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Issue #: [Date] Dolor Sit Amet 
 

Presidents 
Comments 

• Events so far scheduled 
 

• SHAKEDOWN CRUISE,  
Ken suggested we go to Hebron, Indiana which is 
about a 65 mile drive and end up in Beecher or 
Crete.  April 22nd was the date of choice.  More 
information will follow. 
 

• LAKESIDE INN May 5th & 6th 2017.   We were able 
to make contact with Lakeside Inn and Gordon 
Beach Inn and our reservations are confirmed. 

 
 

• ANNUAL A’SRUS PICNIC will be on Sunday July 
30th. 
 

• 2017 EXCURSION TRIP;  Phil suggested we do an 
opposite loop of the lake this year, spending a 
couple days in Milwaukee and taking a ferry to 
Ludington.  It would be the second week in 
September, leaving on a Tuesday and returning on 
Monday.  Ron stated he would be happy to help 
with the planning.  The group was receptive to this 
suggestion and more information will follow. 

 
 

• FALL TRIP; no information or suggestions to date. 
 

• MEETING:  MARCH 15TH AT 7:00pm.                                                            
HOSTS: Gerry & Ray Schmude, 8845 W. 103rd Place, Palos Hills 

 
Volunteers needed. The bridge teen center had asked if anyone in our club 
would be interested in a Saturday morning or every other Saturday morning to 
do pickups of donated items. Several people could switch off too. Total time 
may only be an hour or too. Please call their volunteer coordinator at 708 532 
0500 and ask for Jose or Jessica  
 

Tim Dionne / President 
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So what’s Bob up to? 
Looks like another PBS 
special. More to come later. 
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Radio Station WCBZ – “Where the Lincoln and 
Dixie Highways Meet” 

 

Commercial broadcasting on today’s AM broadcast 
band, 450-1600KC, officially began in 1920 and within a 
few years, the band was flooded with fledgling stations.  Some of these 
stations ran on several 
kilowatts of power and 
other “one-lungers” 
ran on only 100 watts 
or less.  Many grew 
and prospered and 
many went out of 
business as their 
owner’s lost interest or 
lost money. 
 
Typical of the time, 
many music and 
phonograph stores 
throughout the nation 
thought they should 
cover all bases and 
establish radio stations 
to help attract 
customers in 
neighboring 
communities.  In 1924, 
with only 50 watts and 
a dream, the Cappotelli Brothers Music House of Chicago Heights did just 
the thing and launched their modest radio station on the airwaves.  The 
Cappotelli Brothers applied for and were granted a radio license on May 1, 
1924.  The store was given call sign WCBZ and with a whopping 50 watts 
they were broadcasting on frequency 1210 KC.   

 
DIXIE HIGHWAY HERITAGE 

By Jim Wright 
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Located in Chicago Heights, they used the catchy 
slogan “Where the Lincoln and Dixie Highways 
Meet.” WCBZ operated only twice a week.  The 
station played records at 8:30 pm each Monday and 
Friday evening.  By late April 1925, after only a year 
of part-time broadcasting, the station had spun its last 
wax platter over the airwaves and WCBZ signed off 
for good.   

 
The station was sold to the Neutrowound Radio Manufacturing 
Company who 
moved the 
broadcasting 
facilities to 
their plant in 
Homewood on 
183rd Street, 
just west of the 
Illinois Central 
rail tracks.  
Though only a 
few blocks from 
the Dixie 
Highway, the 
new broadcast 
facility was 
miles from the 
Lincoln 
Highway so the 
station dropped 
the 
Lincoln/Dixie 
slogan.   
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Neutrowound 

operated the station 
under call letters 
WOK and boosted 
the power to 500 
watts.  In 1927, 
WOK’s license was 
acquired by the 
Trianon Ballroom 
which already 

owned radio station WMBB (World’s Most Beautiful Ballroom).  
In August 1927, the Federal Radio Commission authorized WOK 
and WMBB to merge and broadcasting was done under the 
unusually hyphenated call letters WOK-WMBB.  Broadcasts were 
now coming from studios at the Trianon and both stations shared 
the transmitting facilities at the Neutrowound plant in 
Homewood.   
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The combined station was to be 
short lived.  Station managers 
routinely applied for a license 
renewal in late 1927 which was 
inexplicably denied by the Federal 
Radio Commission (FRC).  The 
station appealed through the courts, 
but the FRC decision was upheld 
and the station went off the air.  
Likely the FRC was trying to 
eliminate the numbers of small 
stations that were beginning to jam 
the airwaves in the late 1920’s.  
 
(excerpted from Popular 
Communications, June 2000) 

 

 

 

 

 
 
1926 Miss Chicago at Trianon Ballroom, 
courtesy of and copyright Chicago Tribune 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Watseka 150th Anniversary 
Hi Everyone 
Those that were in attendance at the meeting last night heard about our invitation from 
the town of Watseka to come down to participate in their 150 yr anniversary of the town. 
They would like us to participate in their car show. There was some discussion briefly 
about even staying overnight in town. Randy and Ken have done some research and 
found out that they are trying to plan a very nice event for that weekend. On Saturday we 
would leave and head down there and we have a block of rooms reserved already at the 
Super 8 in Watseka. Presently there are 15 rooms reserved and the block will be 
released May 25th. However of the block fills up there may be an opportunity for 
additional rooms. So don't hesitate to reserve your room now as you can always 
cancel  (Steve Coe).  
The event is June 10th and June 11th. Let Ken know if you are planning on attending.  
 
Thanks, Dale 
 

 



 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 



 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 



 

 

 

Exposure Tour – 2017 
September 5 – 12, 2017 

 
Join us on a wonderful, semi around-the-lake trip this fall as we explore the back 
roads of America. 
The A’s R Us exposure trip will begin on September 5th from Blue Island, IL, travel 
north to Milwaukee and on to Manitowoc, take the SS Badger car ferry across Lake 
Michigan to Ludington, then south to Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo and then 
home to the Chicago southland on Tuesday, September 12th. 
Some of the interesting places that we may visit are:  
 Brat Stop in Kenosha, WI 
 Harvey Davidson Factory in Milwaukee 
 Mader’s German Restaurant in Milwaukee 
 Maritime Museum in Manitowoc 
 SS Badger – National Historical Register (oldest steamship in 
operation in USA) 
 Train Depot Museum in Grand Haven, MI 
 Meijer Garden in Grand Rapids 
 The BOB (Entertainment Complex) in Grand Rapids 
 Gerald R Ford Presidential Library in Grand Rapids 
 Air Zoo in Kalamazoo 
Hotel blocks of 12 rooms are being finalized and we are looking for a great time 
sharing our Model A passion with one another as we plan another trip full of “Miles 
of Smiles”. 



 

 
 

 

A’s R Us 2016 Officers and Staff 

Please send Backfire articles or items of 
interest to: 

E Mail to: taxserviss@att.net 

 

 
• President – Tim Dionne 
• Vice President –Chuck Fritz  
•  Treasure –Jim Wright  
•  Secretary – Sandy Kaleta 
• Newsletter – Phillip Serviss 
• Member Relations – Ken Chamis   
• Web Page – Allen Betschart   
• Parade Coordinator – Wally Ekstrom   
• Director of Safety – Ron Bonneau 
• Nat’l Rep. – Ken Chamis   
• Historian – Ken Chamis 
• Sgt. At Arms Steve Coe   
• Motor Medic - Jon lisota 

 

Backfire 
P.O. Box 3 
Crete, Illinois 60417 

Lexophile" is a word used to describe those that 
have a love for words...   
…When fish are in schools, they sometimes take debate.   
. . .  Did you hear about the fel low whose entire left side was 
cut off? He's al l  r ight now.   


